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REGINA UNDERTAKERS

] THE WEST AND 
1 CANADIAN PACIFIC

*

LEADING PARTES 
ARE REDUCED

I OU Country Football• •

T There la Only One

ii glycerine pumice ii
perfectly cleanse* without Injury.

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Eft.

1818 Scarth Street

• •

The results of Saturday’s old coun
try football games were.as follows:

First Division.
Cases Which Were ReginaTaxation

Laborites and Nationalists Alone 
fiSaim Gains in British 

Elections.

’Phone 2181761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R- Telegraph)

Ambulance lfi Connection.

that to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

Liverpool 2, Bury Vt.
Notes County 1, Bristol C. 2.
Sheffield W. 0, Newfmstle U. 4.
Mlddlesbro 3, Tottenham 
Preston N.E. 4, Maraheste 
Sheffield 0, Oldham JL 2.
Sunderland 1, Manchester C. 1.
Everton 2, Nottingham F. 1.
Bradford City 2, Blackburn R. 2.
Woolwich A. 1, Aston VDla 0. | eases. . „n„„

Woods says there Is a good chance 
Second Division. gecurlng the award In the bigger

Birmingham 2, Bradford 3. ot tbc two cases, on which judgment
Burnley 1, Derby County 2. j jg reserved And will not likely be de-
Fulham 2, Gainsboro 1. Uvered for several months. The smal-
Hull City 1, Leeds City 2. ler cf the cases hinges on the inter-
Stockport 2, W. Bromwlph A. 3. pretatlon of the word "sold.’’ In ret- 
Huddèrsfleld T. 1, Clapton Orient 0.|.#penèe to landg granted by the Dom-

tbe C. P. R. was decided

Council in England. Money
10c PER CAKE • •

« 8
Edmonton, Deo. 13.—S. B. Woods, 

former deputy attorney general of the 
province, has returned from London 
where he appeared before the Privy 
Council on behalf of Alberta and Sas
katchewan In the C. P. R- taxation

• • H. 2. 
r Ü. 2.

The Toilet Soap that Cleans.The Tone* p «• London, Dec. IS.—With the exeep-
+ Made by > •• tlon of a few personal changea, the
•" THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA. 4. new House of Commons will be un-

* ................mu.,.-H-H-H-nnummm■ h-m-h_ £
* e old pre-

Open day and night Large 
stock to select from.

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON
General Agents

The London Assur-Representing ■ 
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Lo.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

SCARTH ST„ ever Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

decision of last January 
dominant parties, the Liberals and 
Unionists, will have four members 
and one member less respectively 
than they did In the late parliament, 
making them exactly equal, if the 
speaker, who is elected as a Unionist, 
Is excluded.

These seats have gone to the gov
ernment allies, labor having added 

their strength, while Red-

stanchion and the overturned motor 
car find crushed to death, three other 
passengers, all men. died under the 
wreckage before help could reach 
them. Twenty feet away Miss Edith 
Offner, 28 years old, a stenographer 

to work, was killed

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION 
IN NEW YORK CITY <

was on her way 
by a flying timber. Telephone 125.Nine Killed and Over A Hundred 

Injured—Many Will 
Probably Die

P.O. Box 710.§ I
Policeman Toomey had just signal

led to the trolley car to stop and 
leadng two little girls across the 

Both were torn

F Chelsea 1, Bolton W. 2. 
Blackpool 1, Wolverhampton 3. 
Glossop 0, Leicester Fosse 3. 
Barnsley 2, Llncoln.C. 0.

inion to
against the Provinces. The larger case 
depends on the interpretation of “20 
years after the grant of lands,” the 
C. P. R. contending this means after 
the patent was granted, and the pro- 

that It means after identlflca-

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

three to , _
mond comes back with two followers 
more that he did early in the year. 
Both of the Nationalist gains were 

The following Is

1
street” by the hand, 
from him by the blast. Mary GHlman 

children, 12 years old, had
New York, Nec. 19.—The very heart 

of Manhattan Island Southern Division.
N. Brampton 0, MUtwall A. 0. 

Queen’s Park 4, W^gt Ham U. 3. 
Luton 1, Portsmouth 0. 
Northampton 3, Brighton and H. A. 0 
Exeter City 3, Coventry City 6. 
Southampton 2, Plymouth A. 1. 
Leyton 0, BrentfoiVtl.
Crystal P. 0, Sristol R. 3.
Swindon T. 1, Norwich City L

from the Unionists, 
the standing of the parties. 
Government coalition—

Liberals.............................
Laborites............................
Nationalists .. ..'...........
Ind.-Nationallsts............

and backbone
shaken this morning by a terrific 

of Illuminating gas In the 
house of the Grand

her rlghUeg torn off by a flying piece J. A. Cross.v nceswas
of Iron. tlon.explosion 

auxiliary power
268i Messrs. Dankwerts K.C., and Woods 

K.C., with Hamar Greenwood and 
Horave Douglas appeared for the pro
vinces, while Sir Robert Finley, J. S. 
Ewart, K.C. (Ottawa), A. R. Creelman 
-:.C. (Montreal), Stewart Tapper K.C. 
(Winnipeg) and Geoffrey Lawrence ap
peared for the C.P.R. The case In
volves many millions of dollars in 
taxes.

in the engineSeventeen firemen
house opposite the power house, were 

Central Station. shaken from their beds. Chief Duffy
Nine persons, two of them women, sltting at his desk when the win-

125 were injured and dowg fen about him and an iron girder 
damaged to the extent burst through the wall, knocking him

r„u, ”*»*■ wM " aZ° to S SSS^Ttoh*»
believed to have perish- founded by Mlgs Helen Gould w tQ Be Heard From.

of the 125 injured, 98 were Landington avenue, hair of the oneto hospitals. Of these eight young mj and women a^break; Thre* torme^ ^

shaken out of their bath tubs. are ukely t0 rejoin the National

ists.

43!; T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson73
10

BROWN & THOMSON
were killed, 
property was 
of $500,000.

393Total., 
Opposition— 

Unionists.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notrlaes, etc.
271 Scottish League.

Falkirk 3, Alrdrieonians 0.
Celtic 2, Patrick Thistles 1.
Hearts 0, St. Mirren 2.
Hamilton A. 8, Queen’s Park 0. I Judge Cameron III I - . „ _.
Dundee 1, Motherwell 1. Winnipeg, Dec. 18. — Mr. Justice JAMES McLEOD, JXL.U.^
Third Lanark 1, Kilmarnock 0. Cameran of the Superior Court, was (McGill)
Morton 0, Aberdeen 3. taken 111 at the Manitoba Club Satur- Late of London and Vienna.
Glasgow Rangers 1, Raith Rover» 1-1 day night and Is In a serious condition. BYE EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 

Hibernians 1," Clyde 0V --- --------------- EXCLUSIVELY.

r-,»j CONSERVING CANADA’S rZltBTZL: 
WATERPOWER RESOURCES1

Offices : Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.

missing, are 
ed and 
removed 
may die.

An investigation by the police, the 
district attorney’s office and the cor- 

Traffic on the 
York Central ceased entirely for 
hours and was disorganized for 

remainder of the day, but the new 
Itself, now1 in process of con-

Scarth St. WINTER APPLESO.M.
5—Carloads—5 4

the

i
* i

oner is under way. 
New Spya, Baldwins, Rnseetts, 

Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Tippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

some A >i
the FINDS BULLET LODGED 

IN TUCKER MACH’S BODY
In some tables also J. Ward, mem- 

Stoke-on-Trent, Is Included 
the Liberals (Ward generally 

which

I scores were:
The North 13, Rosslyn Park 17. 
Merchants Tailors 3, London Welsh

station
struction, was not damaged. her for 

among
Is considered a Laborite),

. -------- . would make the Liberals and Union-
Statements Made by Robertson in” igt8- including, the speaker, exactly 

C0«f«d0= of Albert, Marker
Borne Out. saner c01inciie are prevailing, and

there is no longer talk of Parnellite 
rule. The Liberal policy is now 

self-government for Ire-

Rlchmond'O, «■ „ f» ** jS*

London Irish 0, Old Alleynlans 14. Subject Before Ottawa ‘.Qr 8outh Ra,|Way and, Scarth Sts.
Lennox 6, Oxford.U^ Canadian Club. (Over Dominion Bank)
Glasgow Academicals 0, Northamp-1 ----------- Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m , 2 to 6 p.m.,

ton 11. , „ Ottawa, Dec. 18.—In an address be- 7 to 9 p.m.

ssœu •SLS’, SSZSSTo SZ dp. 1 sSSSSL1^
Bà& 0, Swansea 3. ton after explaining at some length the jw. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)
Aberavon 0. Penattr, 8. purposes '.f the Conservation Commis-
Brldgewater Albion Cardiff 9, Devon ^ ^ feourae ot which he pre-, _____ EGMOND

Albion 0.- I dicted that In three years the principle STOREY & VANLondon Scottish 28, R. N. Chatham | conservatIon would be a part of the Fating Elevator
0. organic law of Canada, dealt at Office: Top Floor, Fating Elevator,

Coventry 3, Leicester 3. - length with the attitude of the com- NORTHERN B4NK BUILDING.Edinburgh Academicals 29, Bdln" | mlg^isn in respect to the conservation I • SCARTH STREET,
burgh Wanderers 3.

Pjcked Up Surface Car
injured include labourers and 
employed on the railway, pe-

13.
The

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s bxohanqe

others
destrlans and others In the vicinity. A 
pasting surface car, carrying seven 

lifted from the ieucka

>:

passengers, was 
and hurled against an automobile run
ning beside it. Four of the seven pas- 

killed outright and the

algary, Dec. 18—At the arraign
ment Saturday morning of John Fisk, 
alleged to have been a participant m 
the murder of Tucker Peach, near 
Gladys some time last spring, quite a 

caused when the pro- 
Dr Revell, stated

■»
home

! confined to 
land, subject to the control ot the Irn^ 
perlai parliament.

On the other side the responsible 
admit the government

sengers were 
chauffeur of the motor car was
and bruised.

cut

For some hours it Was believed that 
dynamite alone could have wrought 
such instantaneous havdc, but late in 
the day Fire Chief Croker said he was 
convinced that the whole explosion

used in

sensation was 
vinciai pabi>logist,
that while performing »n autopsy on 
the body found in the waters of the
High River last spring, he found a 32- Accent Bill,
calibre bullet lodged In the flesh of MaY *" ■
the back near the eighth rib. The general opinion is that the

Dr‘ v^VethelnconfeBSion ymade by I would follow the Lords’ rejection of 
agree with the coniessmn ma * measure for then the government Robertson atth e K « Jto ask the King
at Okotoks.- One of th p^k | for guaranteee In the nature of the ap-

floor of the Tue e * R®bert- peintment ot five hundred peers to
the Unionists in the Upper

Unionist organs 
has received a mandate for a parlia
ment bill which would abolish the vete 
power of the House of Lords.

Telephone 498.of the water power resources ot the p.o. Box 1344.
Dominion. • . f --- -------------- -

He said that the commission had

to TXX. srnce err,I Money to Loan
£ T Several *!££ .XTwe I We are representatives of the North 
were taking a stand against progress, of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com

Va_ That James J Hill Financed 11 say, no! I say, in the first place, pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
Yarn That Jani • there Is no immediate demand for the iarge or small loans on farm property,

the Trip of the Western development of that power on the Ca- Lowest rates of Interest and terms
Farmers. nadlan side. As to the American | made tQ gult

■ side, let the Americans deal with that. [
Ottawa Dec 1^7— The Montreal We do not pretend to have anything

rw«:

The Standard was Informed on ni8n thorlty en the Canadian side to pro-1 financial Agents
authority that Mr. J. J. Hill, the Unit- ylde what lg ln demand only on the
ed States Railway magnate, was the American sldÿ. It you want power on
prime mover of the big farmers’ dele- the American ®lde heTthfre
1 __ , fhlH wpek streams and water power. When theregatlon which visited Ottawa this week. I & interBational necessity to
The brief Interview as given out by powerlgenerated at this point it
Mr. Hill would seem to lend colour would be ti-ne to make development] Bjrds an<j 
to his story. Mr. Kill’s railways- run work on the Canadian side. But, I add-j 
„ortl »,
ai that he should seek to divert as idea Qf any priV8te company putting a 
much traffic as he. can from coming] dftm acro88 the St. Lawrence ^iver.

a great International

was due to illuminating gas, 
lighting the railway cars, which was 
Ignited by an electric spark. The gas 
had accumulated in the power house 
from a pipe broken by a runaway pas-

A WILD STORY 
FROM MONTREALby

senger car.
Felt For Miles

The force of the explosion ran north 
and south for several miles along the 
rocky rid;,e that is the backbone of 

island, and east and west literally 
Foundations were jarred, 

crashing down and the 
ulver-

E

the
at Gladys, where, acording to 
son’s confession, be and Fish shot 
Peach, was produced, and an indenta
tion corresponding with the dimens- 
iqnh of a 32-calibre bullet was plainly 
visible.

The shirts, a 
and a cotton outer shirt, which were 
found with the bullet in the river, 
were punctured in the back in a man
ner that corresponded with the wovnd 
caused by a bullet The hearing is De
ducted before Col. Walker. P. J 
an," K.C., appeared in behalf of Fisk.

Investigation was adjourned un
til Saturday, Dec. 24.

out-vote 
House.

The veto disposed of, Redmond na
turally would demand home rule. It 
Is also possible that before the wishes 
of Ireland are granted the government 
will endeavor to pass the electorate 

which would abolish plural

■ the
for a mile, 
ceilings came
pavements were littlered with » 
ized glass. The full amount of the 
property damage Is as yet unknown 
and may exceed the estimate of $500 - 
000 The loss to the New. York Cent
ral Railway includes the damage done 

house which was entire- 
to cars. Christ-

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
woolen undergarment REGINA

reform,
voting and provide that all elections 

The Master of J. SMITHbe held In one day.
Elibank, who, as chief Liberal whip, 
organized the campaign, has strongly 
advised such a course, his experience 
having shown him that the large ma
jority of plural voters are Unionists, 
and in some constituencies are actu
ally out-voting the residents

to the power 
ly wrecked and damage 
mas displays in shoys were blown in
to the streets or cut to ribbons by fly-

TanningTaxidermist
1630 Rae St.
Animals of All 

Mounted.
Kinds

TheI ing glass.
Cause of Explosion

As near as can be determined, how 0ntarlo Agricultural Instruction 
the accident occurred, a trainload of Toronto, Dec. 15.—In reply to^a de-
empty passenger cars hauled by an tation at the Parliament buildings
electric motor, got out of control and the Qntarlo Government announced 
crashed through a steel and concrete th&t it ^tended to extend the agricul- 
buffer post, rammed a bulk of lumber tural classes to rural schools to public 
into i two s.nd one half inch gas main, gcboolg At present these special clas- 
from whfch the gas tanks ot the pas- geg are held only in the high schools, 
sender cars are charged at 250 pounds deputation was from Aurora to
to the square inch. urge agricultural instruction in

Two clocks stopped by the jar fixed yfc schools. The matter is now 
the time ot explosion itself at 8.22. In undejr consideratlon and It Is probable 
the interval the broken main had that ; ,ur)ds would he provided 
ample time to pour high pressure gas classes in agriculture in these

• into the power house. It is assumed 
that in the attempt to clear away the 

steel tool was. dropped 
third rail, causing a flash 

and the explosion of

Sask.Regina

CANADA’S LARÔEST SHIP.
COMMERCIAL MEN IN 

WARM ANNUAL SESSION
east or going west. - • I “This Is

"The moving ot the delegation from stream; there is an enormous amount 
the western provinces to Ottawa was 0f power generated and when it oe- 
fin^nced, the Standard was told today, comes an economic necessity to v - 
by capitalists in St.- Paul and Min- Uadians that this power should be 
neapolls. There are just four dele- generated let It be 6«n®rat®d y h 
gates really In chaise df the move- méans of works carried on under the 
ment, beaded by Mr' Partridge and governments of Canada and the U 
behind them stands Mr. Hill and his states as a joint work. Det power on 
millions Delegates who are still here the Canadian side be developed and

the above story is not true, and delivered to the people on this side Mtmtreal, Dec. 18—J. Bevans Giles 
American capitalists | and that on the United States .Me t I g on gaturday evening declared vic- 

to the people there, on each side in ac- ^ ^ the contegt against Charles T. 
cordance with what people of the cou.n"l Curd {or the "presidency of the Domln- 

. nn.T ARTHUR I try may require. It is surely clear to I Commerclal Travellers Associa-
WI RE LESS AT PORT any man of common sense that if any _ majority was only 186, the

• , . . . I. Nnw .- water power trust should-get hold °M yote standing 1984 tor Giles and 1799 
at Head of Lakes Is Now I power of that kind It could deliver Qurd the keen contest bringing

Working Order _ The energy produced on Its own terms and unusually heavy vote which
Port Arthur, Ont.,-Dec. 18- «I ^ practically enslave the people taken by mall. Mr. Giles was

Marconi’s Wireless T®1*^raph aow for all time to come.’’ warmly greeted by the 200 travellers
new station at Port Arthur 1- ------- ^ ------------ nresent the first to congratulate him
completed and in working order. Com- ___  _______ hcinc the defeated candidate.

mercial messages will be fl^ept®d JAMES WHITNEY I A hot discus ’on took place on

yesLdarand'sZra, congratulatory „ pnnmVQll, RIGHTSbiTowtem^rs TvoteZ a'ssotiatlon
messages were exchanged between to UN HlUflNUAL lUtiniO altowmemberato ^ an.
cal citizens and residents of other —— Liml meeting. This was debated with
towns where wireless is located, Prl°" Ontario Premier is Guest of Honor I heat that geveral times the chair-
cipally Duluth Mayor Matthews ope - At Tfae Canadian Glut) At man Retiring President S. J. Mathe-
ing with greetings to London Ont. son, left the chair until order could be
Duluth At one time on Satm-day London, unx. =estored. ultimately the amendment

parafas he h^ard messages going from London, Out., Dec. 15.—ISir Jams J was voted 8°^^
Cape Cod Station on the Atlantic wbltney was the guest of honor at showed the year to havecoast to boats in mid-Atlantic. | ^ ^^^^‘Vdrris dealing been a record one with a total mem-

Englneers’ Strike l^th W^ POwer, the immigration 1 bership of 7.007, an Incerase of 377,

noon with representatives of the en- pagged by the Ontario government. | tion matters. ____________
gineers. He declined to make a state- Never again, he said, will any gov- 
ment as to progress. | ernment dare- to disallow legislation

Launched at the Yards of the Colling-, 
wood Building Co.

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 18.—The Em
peror, the largest ship ever built In 
Canada, was launched at the yards 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Limited at 2 o’clock yesterday after-

tor noon” * ' -

J. Bevans GUes Elected Presi
dent of the Dominion 

Association

the

J. S. Playfair, of Midland, father of 
Playfair, of the Inland Lines,James

Limited, for which company It was 
built, christened the big boat as she 

The Emperor is 525

say
schools. that American or 

have nothing to do with tkeir trip.
took the water.

in length, 56 feet beam and 31 
feet moulded depth, with aide ballast 
tanks and double bottom, ana Is con
structed on the Arch and Webb frame 
system, and has 30 cargo hatches. The 
vessel was built on the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Co.’s new building berth, 
and launched Into the new concrete 
dry dock, which is the second dry dock 
at this plant and which has the dis
tinction of having the widest gate of 
any dock.

wreckage, a 
across the 
of electricity

great reservoir of accumulated gas.

Banish Mutineers
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 15.—The sailors 

who took part in the riot and mutiny 
have been despatched to

feet

the of the navy 
remote states, wbére they will be em
ployed in building highways and rail
ways. Merchant crews are being re
cruited for the Dreadnoughts. Liberty 
parties from the British, warships in 
the harbor visited the city today.

StationScenes of Havoc
What happened then will never be 

told adequately. The roof of a fire en
gine house, directly across the street, 
lifted like a carpet, a shower of 
glass, bricks, mortar and splintered 
wood began to rain down on the pave
ments and in an instant the street» 

filled -with prostrate men
blown flat by the shock of the

a

CANADIAN Pleine
ANNUAL

EASTERN CANADA
EXCURSIONS

ISLAND DISAPPEARS 
WITH ITS INHABITANTS

andwere
women, 
detonation.

A moment more and crowds besies_ 
ed the drug stores begging for aid and 
then the gongs of ambulances bega 
to clamour between the tall build 
ings. Nearby tenements pohred thou
sands into the streets. Whole.houses 
were emptied in a twinkling. The 
tall facades of the many fashionable 
hotels in the neighborhood were spot
ted with the faces of half dressed 
guests peering from broken windows, 

robed priests from St. aPtnck s 
Catholic Cathedral nearby, and 

white coated ambulance surgeons pas
sed each other on kindred errands of 
consolation and comfort.

Chauffeur's Impression 
Frank Smith, chauffeur ot the wreck

ed automobile, told from the cot where 
he lay in a hospital what he remem
bers of his first impressions. “Before 
I realized that there had be^n an ex
plosion,” he said, “a rain ot bricks and 
mortar began to fall on me. Then a 
six foot timber shot down out of the 
sky like an arrow. I had one foot on 

brake and the other on the accel- 
knees wide apart, 

passed clean be- 
smashed down

Prisoner Esbapes
Wellhnd, Dec. 18.—Claude Dickeout, 

under sentence of three years In King
ston penitentiary for robbery at Ridge
way and who was to have been taken 
to Kingston, tomorrow, escaped from 
Welland jail today by knocking De
puty Turnkey Mains down. So f?.r no 
trace has been found of him.

The escaped prisoner is 20 years of 
age, 140 lbs. in weight, clean shaven, 
stands 5 feet 6 inches and is dressed 
in dark clothes and dark £rey sweat
er. The police are scouring the coun
try for him.

Families, NumberingSeventy
About 170 Souls, Were Wip

ed Out of Existence.
1

Port LImond, Costa Rica, Dec. 18.
At least seventy families, variously es
timated at from 150 to 170 men, women 
and children, were drowned following 
the sinking of their Island home on 
Saturday. The island was the centre 
of the Ilopango Lagoov. off Salvador, 
and it disappeared afttr a series of 
earthquake shocks and slid into the 
depths of the lagoon, carrying with It 
nearly all of the inhabitants. The 
sinking of the island is said to have 
followed a series of earthquake shocks 
which were felt throughout the repub
lic. The shocks began early In the 
evening and gathered violence as the 
night progressed until about midnight 
when the watchers on shore heard 
the sounds of guns from the people on 
the Island. Shortly-after a huge bon- 

lighted on the island and

Low Round Trip Hates to

Ontario, Quebec and
Black
Roman Maritime Provinces

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, In
clusive, good to return within three 

monthr.
Mcr>rl*nd and Goo,man..

New York, Dec. 18—What fight en
thusiasts expect to be one of the best 
boxing matches ot the New Year whs 
arranged today by the managers of 
the Fairmont Athletic club. It Is to 
be between Packy McFarland of Chi
cago and Jake Goodman of this city. 
They will me "it for ten rounds at 135 
pounds, weight to be made at six 
o’clock the evening of the battle, Jan. 
10th.

ii withTickets issued in connection 
Atlantic Steamships will be on sale 
from Nov. 11 and limited to five 

months from date of Issue.
Standard First

Welland Fire.
-----  , , , , , 1 Welland, Ont., Dec. 18.—Fire broke
passed by the provincial legislatures ] ^ yegterday momlng in the rolling 

The Calgary Rebbery. I wlth reference to subjects given over | q( the 0ntarlo Iron and Steel

police, is not the man whom the clerks Lwn government, and made a plea damage which was slight, Is covered
în his store believe was the one who tor larger powers in dealing with lm- "am1 ’̂ra^“Cn W&S 
committed the robbery. The man su- portant subjects. He said Ontario can-
spected was tall and dark, but the de- Dot have an agent In London although Another Conference
scrlption ot the clerks Is meagre. | the provinces of Australia can have Qttawa Dec 18-_The executives of

such an agent and his standing Is re- ^ Gra|n Growers Associations of
False Representation ! cognized. Sir J*“es de*“ at B0 . Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

Kenora, Dec. 18.—France Pare# was length with immigration and he criti-1 u haye & conference wlth the Pre
given three months in gaol for false clzed the statement recently mad y Richard Cartwright Mon-

He called at a local | a puM1c speaker In Toronto that farm- regardlng termg
condition than they | proposal8 t0 haye the government own

and control elevators. It is understood 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s bill dealing 
with the matter will be submitted to 
the delegation.

Finest Equipment.
Class and Tourist Sleeping Cara and 
Dining Cars on all Trougn Trains. 
Compartment - Library - Observation 

Car on “Imperial Limited.”

The

a
Tlif.

3 Through EipressTralns Dallyfire was
about 1 o’clock a boatload of women 
and children reached the mainland. 
The survivors reported that other 
boats were coming as fast as they 
could be filled, as the island 
slowly sinking, under the feet of the 
inhabitants.

the
lerator with my 
That great arrow 

them and THE "TORONTO EXPRESS”
leaves Winnipeg dally at 22.10k, mak- 
iag connections at Toronto t*r all 

points East and West thereof.
The “Imperial Limited leaves Winnl 
-eg dally at 8.26k, and th, Atlantic 
Express’’ at 19.00k dally, making cen- S“ at Montreal for all prints 

East thereof.
Apply to the Nearest C.PJt. Agent for 

Full Informatlen.

tween
through the floor of the motor car. 
Then the trolley car toppled over on 

under the wreck- Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginml Syringe. Best 
—Moat convenient. It deai.se» 

instantly. Ask your
—

was
me and pinned me

Two priests were pulling me outage
when I got my senses.”

The worst focus of death was at 
the spot at which the trolley car and 

hurled together, 
were dumped to

andrepresentations. ,
home and represented himself as both ers are In a worse 
a priest and a physician, where he were half a century ago.
gave both medicines and blessings —---------
and accepted a donationofflve dol- M| d, Llnlment, Lumberman's 
lars. The police gathered him In be-""'"- 
fore the day was over.

World’s Champions Twice Beaten 
Havana, Dec. 18.—The Philadelphia 

defeated twice today
The cannot «apply the 
MARVE,. accept no other, 
hut send stamp foe illus-rmed 
>ook—sealed. It gtaes fell partie- 
ilars and directions invaluable to ladies.

the automobile were 
The seven passengers 
the underside of the car in a tangle 
of Iron work, glass and wood.

Pope was caught between

Americans were __ 
by Cuban nines. Almendare won the 
first game by a score of 7-5 and Hav- 

took the second 6-0. ♦
Friend.WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. 

r.ladMT. Ont.Miss General Agents fir C
a anaMary

_
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Wednesday.

December Excursions
TO

Eastern Canada
ONTARIO. QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at

VERY LOW FARES
First-Class Tickets.—Stop Overs 

Limit Three Months 
Tickets on Sale at All Stations

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Tickets on Sale November 11th 

to December 31st, 1910, to

Old Country and Europe
Apply to 

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth St.
Regina, Sask.Phone 971.

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

TbeSmltl4FergessoB,Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

lowest current rates

No waiting to submit applications.

debentures
Municipal and School Debentures 

■Bought and Sold.

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID * CO.
Limits» 

Telephone 448305 Dsrke Block
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